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BOOKING

T&Cs
SUMMARY BOOKING CONDITIONS 
& OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Full booking conditions are available at: trafalgar.com/booking-conditions 
Should any conflict arise between this summary and the full booking conditions, the full booking 
conditions will prevail.

BOOKING CONDITIONS

YOUR GUIDED VACATION BOOKING
See our website for detailed terms on what’s included 
and not included in the guided vacation price and for 
information on reservations and payments including 
your travel documents.

BOOKING CHANGES, 
CANCELLATIONS & REFUNDS
See our website for details on Name Changes, 
Booking Changes, Cancellations and Cancellation 
Fees, Illness or Absence.

GENERAL INFORMATION 
AND CONDITIONS
See our website for detailed terms on Guided Vacation 
Prices, Other Fees and Taxes, and Travel Insurance.

COMPLAINT PROCEDURE 
& CONSUMER PROTECTION
Complaint Procedure If you have a problem during your 
vacation please inform Trafalgar’s Travel Director/Local 
Representative immediately, who will try to make things right. If 
the matter was not resolved locally, please write to Trafalgar’s 
Guest Relations Department at the address opposite within sixty 
(60) days of the end of the Trafalgar vacation, as it is important 
that you provide us the information quickly. Please quote your 
booking reference number and all relevant information. Failure 
to follow this procedure may delay or deny us the opportunity to 
investigate and rectify the problem, which may affect the way 
your complaint is dealt with and your rights under this contract. 
Accordingly, any claim not received in writing within this time is
waived and barred. In any legal action, arbitration, or other 
proceeding to enforce, interpret or construe the terms of this 
Agreement, or concerning any grievance relating to the trip, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover its actual reasonable 
legal fees, costs and expenses.
Guests who purchase from within California Transactions
entered into with Trafalgar are covered by the California Travel 
Consumer Restitution Fund (TCRF) if the guest is located in 
California at the time of payment. Eligible guests may file a 
claim with TCRF if the guest is owed a refund of more than $50 
for transportation or travel services which the seller of travel 
failed to forward to a proper provider or such money was not 
refunded when required. The maximum amount which may be 
paid by the TCRF to any one guest is the total amount paid on 
behalf of the guest to the seller of travel, not to exceed $15,000. 
A claim must be submitted to the TCRF within 12 months after 

the scheduled completion date of the travel. A claim must 
include sufficient documentation to prove your claim and a 
$35 processing fee. Claimants must agree to waive their right 
to other civil remedies against a registered participating seller 
of travel for matters arising out of a sale for which you file a 
TCRF claim. You may request a claim form by writing to: Travel 
Consumer Restitution Corporation, P.O. Box 6001, Larkspur,  
CA 94977-6001; or by faxing a request to: (213) 897-8846
Guests purchasing from outside of California Transactions 
entered into with Trafalgar are not covered by the California 
Travel Consumer Restitution Fund.
United States Tour Operator Association $1 Million Travelers 
Assistance Program Trafalgar Tours Ltd shares the coverage 
available under the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance 
Program with affiliates of The Travel Corporation who, as an 
Active Member of the USTOA is required to post $1 Million with 
USTOA to be used to reimburse, according to the terms and 
conditions of the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program, the 
advance payments of Trafalgar Tours Ltd customers in the 
unlikely event of The Travel Corporation bankruptcy, 
insolvency or cessation of business. Further, you should 
understand that the $1 Million posted by The Travel 
Corporation may be sufficient to provide only a partial 
recovery of the advance payments received by Trafalgar Tours 
Limited. Complete details of the USTOA Travelers Assistance 
Program and a list of affiliates may be obtained by writing to 
USTOA at 275 Madison Avenue, Suite 2014, New York, New York 
10016, or by email to information@ustoa.com or by visiting 
their website at www.ustoa.com  

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Passports, Visas and other Entry/Exit Requirements 
All guests including children must be in possession of a 
machine-readable passport valid for 6 months after their trip 
return date along with applicable visas. Please refer to 
“Passport and Visas” section. Due to government imposed 
security/ immigration measures, passport and emergency 
contact information is required for all guests prior to the 
release of travel documents. 
It is the guest’s sole responsibility to secure and/or pay for 
any and all visas, reciprocity fees, affidavits, immunizations, 
etc. that are required to be permitted entry into each 
destination. You should also contact your doctor or a 
specialist vaccination center for details of any measures you 
may need to take prior to departure. In some countries you 
may be subject to entry (reciprocity) fees and/or departure 
taxes/ exit fees which will be collected at the airports upon 
entry/departure by local government authorities. 
For up-to-date detailed information on travel documents and 

visas, entry/exit taxes and further information on entry and exit 
requirements please check with your Travel Agent or local 
consular services. Obtaining and carrying these documents is 
your sole responsibility. Trafalgar bears no responsibility for 
such information and will not be responsible for advising 
and/or obtaining required travel documentation for any 
guest, or for any delays, damages, and/or losses including 
missed portions of your vacation related to improper 
documentation or government decisions about entry. 
Please note that entry to any country may be refused even if the 
required information and travel documents are complete. 
Trafalgar will also not be liable in circumstances where entry is 
refused to another country for any reason. We do not accept any 
responsibility and will not make any refunds if you cannot travel 
because you have not complied with any passport, visa or 
immigration requirements or if you have lost or mislaid any 
necessary documents (including travel documentation). 
Price changes Unfortunately it is inevitable that some of the 
prices or details contained within this brochure or on our website 
may have changed since the brochure was printed, and we 
reserve the right to alter the prices of any of our vacations before 
you book. You will be informed about any changes to any of the 
relevant details within this brochure before you book either with 
your Travel Agent or with ourselves as part of our commitment to 
high quality customer service.

TRAFALGAR TOURS WEST INC 
Destination America Inc, 5551 Katella Avenue, Cypress, 
California 90630

TOUR OPERATORS 
Trafalgar Tours Limited, Travel House, Rue du Manoir,  
St Peter Port, Guernsey, GY1 2JH, Channel Islands
The Trafalgar group of companies has Marketing/Sales/
Administrative offices/agents in: Australia, Brazil, Brunei, 
Canada, China, Guernsey, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, 
Ireland, Israel, Japan, Malaysia, Myanmar, New Zealand, 
Philippines, Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Sri Lanka, 
Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, United Kingdom and the USA.
For further information visit our website at: trafalgar.com
This brochure supersedes any other prior brochure on the 
market. See back cover for brochure version and print date. 
Major Credit Cards Accepted

PAYMENT & CANCELLATION FEES SUMMARY INFORMATION

Level 1 Level 2 Oberammergau Additional 
Air Tickets

Extra 
Accommodations

Chargeable 
Transfers

Deposit due per person 
on booking $200 $350 $575 As per airline policy No additional 

deposit required
No additional 

deposit required
Final Payment Due 
(Before departure) 60 days 90 days 90 days As per airline policy In accordance 

with guided vacation 
In accordance 

with guided vacation 

Cancellation charges per person if you cancel your vacation No of Days (before trip departure)

90 + Deposit Deposit Deposit $75 plus airline charges $35 $35 

89-60 Deposit 30% Deposit $75 plus airline charges $35 $35 

59-46 30% 60% Deposit $75 plus airline charges Higher of $35 or 25% of 
accommodations price

Higher of $35 or 25% of 
transfer price

45-22 30% 60%
100% of Oberammergau 

supplement + 25% of land only 
price excl. Oberammergau

$75 plus airline charges Higher of $35 or 25% of 
accommodations price

Higher of $35 or 25% of 
transfer price

21-16 30% 60%
100% of Oberammergau 

supplement + 30% of land only 
price excl. Oberammergau

$75 plus airline charges Higher of $35 or 25% of 
accommodations price

Higher of $35 or 25% of 
transfer price

15-8 50% 90%
100% of Oberammergau 

supplement + 30% of land only 
price excl. Oberammergau

$75 plus airline charges Higher of $35 or 30% of 
accommodations price

Higher of $35 or 30% of 
transfer price

7-1 90% 100%
100% of Oberammergau 

supplement + 50% of land only 
price excl. Oberammergau

$75 plus airline charges 100% of  
accommodations price 100% of transfer price

Departure Day/No show 100% 100% 100% $75 plus airline charges 100% of  
accommodations price 100% of transfer price

Level 1: Cancellation fees are the minimum cancellation fee charged and is used unless the trip is described as Level 2.
Level 2: These trips are listed on trafalgar.com/booking-conditions but are generally trips which include cruise/ferry, train or intra-trip flight elements
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